Req:

ALL ROUND CAMPER AWARD
1
2
2a
2b

Matrix of "All Year Round Camper" Award to Voyageur and Pathfinder requirements

To qualify, complete the following requirements for the Summer Badge, the Winter Badge
VOYAGEUR
and the Fall or Spring Badge in the appropriate season:
OUTDOOR SKILLS
You must spend at least two nights in tents or other temporary shelter.
3 weekend camps per year
As a patrol, for each camp you must:
Obtain written parental permission to camp;
Part of standard paperwork
Select the campsite and obtain permission to use it;
Get scouts to come with you on the recce.
Ask/Seek different locations for each camp

2c

Arrange transportation. If you use a vehicle, you must travel the last kilometre on foot Winter: Snow shoe or ski into camp
and carry in all your gear with your patrol members;
Summer: C anoe into camp
Fall: Park at camp entrance and walk in

2d
2e
2f

Develop a menu and buy the food you need;
Prepare the patrol camping equipment suitable for the season; and
Plan the program activities for the camp.

3

Get the approval of your Troop Scouter or Patrol Counsellor for all of your actions
related to the items in #2.

4

Evaluate each camp with a Scouter within two weeks of the camp. Discuss your
preparations, camp outcomes and Leave No Trace actions.

LEADERSHIP

PATHFINDER
OUTDOOR SKILLS
3 weekend camps per year
Part of standard paperwork
Get scouts to come with you on the recce.
Ask/Seek different locations for each camp
Locate camps with different geologic challenges

#12, #13
#4, #5, #8
#2, #3, #5, #7, #9, #10, #12, #13, #14, #15, #16

#1, #5
#1, #5
#1, #5

Do as patrols:
Can be achieved through some of you weekly
meetings
Do as patrols, or as a group:
Review afterwards, looking at all that you did.
What can be improved? would do again...and not
repeat.

#1, #5

#1, #5

Winter: Snow shoe or ski into camp
Summer: canoe into camp
Fall: Park at camp entrance and walk in
Leave No Trace: Hike in/out with no trace
#4, #5
#3, #8, #12
#2, #6, #7, #9, #10, #11, #12, #13, #14

Do as patrols:
Can be achieved through some of you weekly
meetings
Do as patrols, or as a group:
Review afterwards, looking at all that you did.
What can be improved? would do again...and not
repeat.

LEADERSHIP

#3

#3

#3
#2, #4, #6
#6 can be at
a linking
camp and
training other
youth
#3

#2, #4, #5

